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ABSTRACT
This article describes a Hellenic distance learning/elearning pilot study, focusing on women in
remote or rural areas who are professionally or occasionally occupied with the production of
artefacts, mainly textiles, without having any education in design, informatics, marketing or
management, due to their residential location and lifestyle constraints. Also proposed is a partial
solution to the exclusion and unemployment that is still rife in many East Mediterranean and
MiddleEast countries. A special educational module was developed using computer and
information and communication technology. It was piloted with selected participating rural women,
offering them fundamental design education, computer training, and basics on management and
marketing.
Keywords: Craft production; Design education; Information and communication technologies;
Distance learning; unemployment.
INTRODUCTION
The work presented here focuses on the educational/economical isolation of rural women and the
consequent effects on their life. The research field is rural women, most of whom wish to work, or
work locally in the production of handicraft items without having any special education or having
only a minimal basic one. Women’s lack of opportunities and unemployment are still serious
drawbacks, global social phenomena that governments are facing, and economic problems that
are always effectively present. They result in isolation, exclusion from society, economical
extortion, and “disability” in the broadest sense. The majority of rural women declare as their
occupation either “farmers” or “housewives”, which actually means “unemployed”, since it is an
occupation that does not offer them any personal income, regardless of the efforts and labour
involved. Statistically that means an unemployment rate of 80% of the female rural population of
East Mediterranean (TEI Bureaux of Research, 2004). Only in Greece the official total women’s
unemployment in the country has risen to 21% the last year (Hellenic Bureaux of Statistics, Sept.
2005), while the present national women unemployment is 14.5% (EU statistics, Hellenic Ministry
of Economics, Febr. 2006).
The rural location, the different cultural backgrounds and the low educational level have resulted
in a low level of professionalism of these women. Lack of knowhow in the development of new
products and designs, of innovation in product design, of aesthetics and knowledge of the true
tradition and heritage, of new technological developments, and the possibilities of reconciliation of
the handmade quality with the new technology, are the main problems of the Greek rural female
population that is involved in craft production. Little or nothing is known about the role of
information and communications technology.
The project is facing the problem, seeking solutions via design education, training and through
promoting the home and cooperative craft industry and production. It also discusses the growing
importance of knowledge sharing and the potential contribution that information and
communications technologies could make to women inclusiveness. The use of information and
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communications technology could encourage information flows among women handicrafts,
positively contributing to their learning and product innovation.
The aims of the project were to create new opportunities, visions, directions and inspiration, for
women in the craft production sector and cooperatives; to support them to adapt new
technologies and become more competitive; to assist them penetrate the tourist textile market; to
provide a distancelearning program to women in rural/remote areas, members of handicraft
cooperatives, and to establish an information/communication network. The network could assist
them to combat their isolation and exclusiveness and to improve their efficiency at a national and
global level.
The objectives of the project were to promote interactive craft design research in the university
environment; to analyse craft education from a cultural point of view; to facilitate a dialogue on the
benefits and limitations of new technology, of information/communications technology, of
globalisation on craft design, production and application; to promote the adoption of new
strategies in the development of continuous vocational training.
The undertaken research proved that the lack of cultural definition and identity could have, in the
long run, a negative effect not only on the development of innovative products, but mainly on the
economy of the local craft companies. A special strength of Greece is its cultural heritage, due to
its location between East and West, Asia and Europe. Greece is geographically and culturally in
between two worlds, with powerful cultural heritage and great emphasis on traditional arts and
crafts. So far, local craft production has not succeeded in taking total advantage of this. The
project focused on improving the cultural significance of craft items and textiles with the use of
new technology. Thus the knowledge of heritage becomes an important marketing tool, since
design is one of the basic components of marketing.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF CRAFS THROUGH THE AGES
In the context of manufacturing, we can define production as the entire preplanned and applied
processes and operations that transform materials into predetermined products. The
development of these processes constitutes the production as practiced at the manufacturing
units. Handicraft, light industrial and industrial companies constitute the manufacturing industry.
At first, craft manufacturing was performed manually. The replacement of manual labour to a
greater or lesser degree by mechanical methods resulted in the quantitative improvement of
production, in many instances improving the quality while in others causing it to deteriorate.
Today, because of global production practices, industries produce goods that are almost
identical. On the contrary, goods produced by specialist companies, primarily manually, may look
alike but are not identical. They maintain their own aesthetic, character and value, thus remaining
unique.
Recently, the craft companies have turned their attention to producing handmade traditional
artefacts, for their unique aesthetic value. The fundamental characteristic of a hand made article
is its uniqueness, as opposed to the manufactured ones. Since no two hands can repeat identical
motions, these items are not carbon copies. Therefore, in this sense a handmade item can even
be any product that is produced by electricpowered machines, which are guided directly by
human hands. A good example of handmade products is handwoven and handtufted rugs.
The craft business has become a medium of cultural transaction, via the increase of tourism,
though it is suffering, in many instances, from lack of identity, due to the imitation or duplication of
designs, lack of design quality and lack of production quality, very often due to the producer’s low
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educational level. The coexistence of tourism and handicrafts vanishes in history with the textiles
being a great travellers’ attraction, since the Egyptian and Aegean era, (Richard, G. 1998). It is
evident that travelling was quite limited, at that time, to few intellectuals with curiosity.
Democritus, Herodotus, Plato, Aristotle, Ptolemy were some of the wellknown travellers of the
ancient world. It is a fact that via those travellers curiosity, fabulous hand made pottery and rare
hand made textiles of the ancient world moved from country to country, thus inspiring local
designers and craftsmen not only for the creation for new artefacts, but also of new forms of
design and decoration. Thus Culture was transplanted from India and China to Egypt and Rome,
and from the southern Mediterranean countries to northern European and Asian ones, inspiring
local masterpieces (Perivoliotis, M. 1998).
The last two centuries travellers’ attraction by local handicrafts has been more evident. Their
interest for traditional textiles is a phenomenon with increasing sequence not only for those of the
th
exotic countries production, but also for all tourist places. A determining parameter for the 20
century is the lightweight of most of the textiles and their byproducts, making their transportation
easy, especially with our modern airtransport, and thus textiles have become a modern medium
of cultural data transaction among nations and people.
Greek Craft Cooperatives
Cooperatives are particularly significant for the Greek economy, with 90% of businesses having
less than 15 employees, of which 95% are women, of which 85% are producing textiles and fibre
products, (Hellenic Organization of Small and Medium Enterprises, 2003). Textile cooperatives
are the only source of employment growth among women in certain remote areas.
A cooperative is a society with common activities and common economical aims among its
members, pursuing their economical and life style improvement. It has a legal face, requires
seven minimum voting members, general assembly and director. Their target is the improvement
of the member’s ability to produce, the maximization of sales, the minimization of product cost,
the optimisation of work conditions. The cooperative offers an economical, social and
organizational framing that includes common purchase of row materials, common sales of craft
products, common structure of modern production units and common presentation of the
products.
Handicrafts textile cooperatives retain a small, but very important “niche” in the global market,
because they are linked to the retention of regional and local traditions, the provision of jobs,
especially for women in rural and remote areas, and the preservation of a level of quality and
exclusivity, which cannot be found in manufactured items. Securing jobs in the handicrafts sector
has, therefore, a social and cultural significance, besides its economic one for rural/remote areas,
especially for the developing countries, where it is a possible way to save women from becoming
economic refugees.
Craft producers fall basically into two groups: professional producers who earn their living from
sales, and those who produce craft items alongside another occupation, generally farming. The
first group of producers is open to new developments, has a good distribution network, has some
kind of education and training and high level of interest in seeing and learning modern techniques
and design improvements. The second group draws its members mainly from among women,
and craft production is a source of additional income for many of them. The basic outlet of
handicraft women is the local market, despite the fact that foreign markets appear to be
interested in handicraft products. Their ability to penetrate new markets is nonexistent with
complete lack of knowledge concerning the means that can be used in order to approach the
consumers (Phillipoulis, A., 1996).
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Some of them collaborate with tourism retail shops but not on a regular basis. In many cases,
their textile products, produced in their spare time during the long winter evenings, along with
cooking, cleaning, bringing up children and attending to domestic animals, are sold right outside
their own homes which also operate as exhibition stores. In Greece only one women’s
cooperative is exporting to foreign countries and collaborates with wholesalers (Hellenic
Organization of Small and Medium Enterprises, (Ministry of Development, 2002).
Governments wish to promote the handicraft business and a simple way is women’s work
placement in handicraft production cooperatives, mainly for the tourism business, which could be
composed and run by them. Basic constraints of this simplified solution are the training and
educational deficiencies of the majority of rural women and the fact that the most productive ones
will be middle aged, those past child bearing.
Another important issue is the variety of operational modes that characterize the handicraft
industry and the training requirements involved. External support from experts could be a prompt
and effective way to remedy these deficiencies, but appears to be in general financially
prohibitive. Improvement of skills up to a certain level, especially through distance education and
training, provided at home or at the workplace, is the most realistic way for these women to
become gradually more competitive and survive.
The Greek cooperatives are producing mainly traditional items for local and tourism use. Their
range includes all kinds of handmade items but sales are strongly related to “useful” items,
particularly textiles. The textile production was, and still is, mainly a job for women, and the most
time consuming one they undertake. Local products are used and the so produced artefacts are
sold to local people or visitors. Techniques and equipment are largely handed down through
generations. Unfortunately designs, which have been handed down from mother to daughter and
reflect local history, religion and customs, have been often debased during the last few decades,
due to uncontrolled production. Globalisation is an extremely broad and complex phenomenon
that undoubtedly represents a threat to cultural identity and diversity. Craft production is a form of
culture that faces the threat of loosing its identity and diversity if it submits to the culture industry.
Deep knowledge of local tradition and vision could be strong supports against defeatism.
THE CASE STUDY
The case study was undertaken and completed by the research team of Technological
Educational Institute, (TEI) of Athens, Textile Design Studio. In the present case study
participated three design professors, one professor of electronics, four practical trainees, ten final
degree projects, ten women cooperatives from selected pilot regions of Greece, covering the
mainland, from Thrace to Peloponnesse, and the Ionian and Aegean islands. The students, within
the framework of their final degree projects, undertook research, under the guidance of their
educators, on:
· Handicraft women, their products, designs, working conditions and skill needs. The research
was curried out to the ten selected pilot regions of Greece,
·

Traditional designs, by creating a database from museums collections that was included in
the module as a possible source of inspirations,

·
·

Local craft production, the ways of production, the constrains, the marketing, the outlets,
Analysis on the possibilities of product/design innovation/diversification.
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The steps or the case study consisted of:
· Two (2) years of investigation into the workings of the craft production industry and women
craft workers in rural areas;
· One (1) year for the completion of the long distance learning module;
· One (1) year for dissemination of the module within ten special training seminars, offered all
free for the ten participating handicraft women cooperatives, tutored by the participating
design professors.
The Case Study Questionnaire
An important element was to improve the marketing of handicraft products. In order to support the
marketing effort of local women producers, a major survey was conducted on craft business to
the ten pilot regions. The research was carried out among rural women craft producers, some
located in remote areas, selfemployed or within small cooperatives, oriented to domestic rather
than foreign markets. Their production, offering them minimal basic income, was limited to wool
and silk woven products, in the traditional way, often in loomwoven quality and coloured, in most
cases, with natural dyes from local plants.
The researchers, in order to obtain an accurate image of problems, needs, necessities, so that
they could come with possible solutions, asked the participating women to complete a shelf
evaluation questionnaire. The addressed questions were on their general and art/design
education, crafttype of production, product inspirations/prototypes, quantity of production, target
groups of purchasers, type of quality control  if any, their skill needs, problems, required
solutions. The questionnaires were organized under the following headings and sections:
·

Who are these women and where is this cooperative?
o What type of craft production?
o What is the size of the cooperative and the organisational profile?
o Who are the women involved in craft production?
o Where is the cooperative based?
o What is the size of its operation?
o Who does supply them?
o To whom do they sell?
o Where do they distribute?

·

What do they produce?
o The type of products the company produce (textile qualities, household, clothing, fashion,
fibre products, etc),
o How specialized or diverse is the product range?

·

How do they produce these products?
o How are the products designed?
o How are the products developed for the production stage?
o How is quality controlled within their production system?
o What types of production systems are they using?

·

Commentary
o Any comments that need to be added,
o Other activities of these women that need to be added,
o Are there any confidential restrictions to publishing this information or using for
educational purposes?
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Research process
The operational problems these women were facing were many and the efforts were focused on
pointing them out and propose possible solutions. Certainly it is unrealistic for all to receive
training in design and all the vital operations of an enterprise, and the low educational level of
rural women makes this even more difficult. The research was supplemented by selected data
from four governmental and semigovernmental associations.
Two particular difficulties were encountered during the survey. The first difficulty stemmed from
their rural location and their different cultural backgrounds. This required an additional effort for
the effective coordination of the project and attention to cultural differences in interpreting the
material and information collected.
The second difficulty stemmed from their low level of professionalism and relatively low
educational level, making them unable to articulate their needs and training requirements well. It
was difficult for many to discuss concepts and practices that are common knowledge in any
business environment, such as management and marketing.
Research data obtained
Research has shown that there are many factors responsible for the exclusiveness and isolation
of women handicraft producers. The main findings can be summarized as follows:
·

The location of women handicraft producers, away from the urban centres, in remote rural
and often isolated areas,

·

Lack of knowhow in the development of new designs and products,

·

Lack of innovation in handicraft products,

·

Lack of aesthetics and knowledge of the true tradition and heritage,

·
·

Lowlevel design and basic education,
Lack of knowhow of management and marketing,

·
·

Lack of cooperative spirit,
Lack of innovating products appealing to purchasers.

The main findings in relation to the women training needs could be summarized as follows:
·

In Management
o Lack of cooperative spirit and entrepreneurship,
o Lack of motivation and effective human resources management,
o Inability to deal effectively with accounting and financial management (cash flow, cost
analysis).

·

In Production Organization
o Lack of rational allocation of tasks,
o Inadequate planning and monitoring of production,
o Stock management,
o Time management.
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·

In Marketing
o Lack of understanding of market research,
o Lack of distribution networks,
o Inadequate implementation of sales promotion methods.

·

In Technology
o Lack of knowledge of new production systems/technologies, of computer and information
technologies,
o Slow adjustment of production to new techniques of accounting and management,
o Difficult coexistence of handmade quality with new technology.

·

In Design
o Lack of knowhow in the development of new products and designs,
o Lack of innovation in product design,
o Lack of aesthetics and knowledge of the true tradition and heritage.

·

Managerial skills were examined by looking at the following two aspects of managerial
capacity:
o The level of organizational development or organizational competence of the handicraft
cooperatives,
o The level of management competence with regard to leadership.

Analysis of Data
Overall and in all respects, findings were very disappointing. External support from experts could
possibly remedy such deficiencies and the support of private consultants could also be valuable
for the introduction of information and communication technology and the use of computers in the
design process, but appears to be generally financially prohibitive. Their location away from urban
centres, in remote rural areas, makes it even more difficult. It is also important for all women craft
producers to obtain basic awareness of the existence of information and communication
technology (Frangopoulos, S. 1997). Most women are working with the traditional designs and
means of production. The economic and operational structure of handicrafts industry, combined
with the demands of the tourism market for tradition, does not allow them radical interventions.
They are lacking skills either in terms of production for the market or in terms of pricing, market
and communication.
Findings
The majority of the interviewed women, in 7 out of 10 cooperatives, do not have the ability to
investigate the demand for their products and identify appropriate markets, including the “niche”
markets that exist for high quality handcrafted textiles. In 5 out of 10 cooperatives management
competence could be rated as definitely inadequate, and only in two it was considered as rather
adequate. Organizational competence was found to correlate strongly with management
competence, and in most cases, there was hardly a proper manager’s role established and
functioning within the organization of the cooperative. Elected chairperson who took on the role of
director had a low level of general education and lacked basic management skills and knowhow
to perform with minimal success a manager’s role.
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Some thought that management capacity could be strengthened by using external consultants or
by hiring a manager. However, external consultants or a hired manager cannot substitute the
need for a cooperative leadership that has a minimum management competence, and anyway
that would be financially preventing. This situation underlined the need for a proper management
function, which would include accounting and finance management.
In most women cooperatives (8 out of 10) there was a task allocation system that takes account
of the particular production skills of each member. However, since work allocation concerns only
production, the managerial, design and marketing processes failed to be active. It was necessary
for cooperatives to allocate work responsibilities not only in relation to the production processes,
but also to the managerial, design and marketing processes.
A basic characteristic of women handicrafts cooperatives was that they are strictly limited to the
production of large size traditional textiles or textile products, with high cost. Although it is very
important to keep the traditional character, it is also important to reorientate their production
towards new products or designs, which can be produced effectively with low cost, are light
weighed and appealing to airtravelling tourists. This is a question of product diversification and
the development of a range of products that may be addressed to different target groups
(specialist, exclusive tourists, airtravelling tourists and everyday users).
The most important skills deficiencies were in the areas of education, design renovation and
management. Their design education is limited to what is offered at school, which is to say none,
or minimal, or whatever is handed down to them through tradition, with the artistic creation
depending on selfmade decisions of selfemployed artisans. Actually 90% of them have no
specialized education, 50 % of them have a high school (three years) diploma, 20 % have lyceum
diploma (six years post elementary school education), 90 % were unable to produce new designs
or run a business, but 100 % wish some kind for training in designing, 60 % in pricing, 50 % in
marketing, 70 % in accounting, 50 % in management, 40 % in informatics, and 30 %, a small but
significant minority, declared that they need an external expert in order to cover their needs.
Almost all women (in 9 out of 10 cooperatives) wish and believe that it is possible to introduce
information and communication technologies because it could support many activities, such as
distance education, worldwide information, design evolution, management and marketing, that at
the present time cannot be easily developed. The majority regards their equipment as inadequate
and require the introduction of computers and computerassisted design.
Interpretation
The first conclusion, concerning rural women handicrafts cooperatives is the lack of systematic
work organization. Cooperatives should select members or hire external employeesexperts to
undertake the following operations:
· Management (human resources, accounting and finance)
· Production (organization, planning and monitoring the quality control)
· Marketing (design  product development/diversification, sales promotion, distribution
networks).
The second conclusion is the difficulty for cooperative members to attend training courses for all
the issues that are vital for them.
In order to improve the design ability of rural women handicrafts, the research team offered them
a basic longdistance/elearning educational methodology that would meet their skill needs,
regardless of their operational/educational differences and location, with basic, simplified, lessons
on design, colour, design development, communication technology, marketing knowhow. The
module was offered in CDs, a form suitable for distance learning and elearning, hard copies –
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preferred by elder women, and within the web site of TEI. A database on cultural heritage was
also included for the common use of all the participating women.
THE MODULE
The special training package was offered to the pilot women craft producers, assisted by the
development of a simple Computer Information/Communication System, an email and Internet
network. A simple database was created within the Technological Educational Institute (TEI) web
site offering examples and inspirations on design and craft products based on traditional
prototypes. Since it was of the utmost importance to them to be able to run a modern business,
very simple training modules on entrepreneurship (management, accounting, production,
marketing) and technology (computer usage) were included, designed by the participating
professor of electronics (figure 1). It is a special, for women handicraft producers’, multiskill
development offering them distance learning accessible in many forms, including free access
through the web.
The objectives of the package were:
·

The development of a userfriendly training program, which responds to the needs of
unemployed women or uneducated female members of cooperatives who live in remote
areas providing vocational training through distance learning in the design and production
sector.

·

The possibility for the development of a network that would support the exchange of design
information and technological knowhow between women artisans and craft producers, thus
promoting the continuous, on the job, training.

The training program covers topics that refer to designing and producing quality craft products,
mainly textiles, in the organisation of a craft business and in the development of
entrepreneurship. The context of the training program includes:
·

Artistic design (Colour, Design, Application),

·

Informatics (Computer Usage),

·

Entrepreneurship (Management – Marketing  Production)
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Figure 1: The three topics of the Training Module, with their subtopics. Basic principles offered
with a very simple language, methodology and many examples.

The module used a very simple language and methodology, adapted to the women’s educational
level, assisted with visual presentations and examples from their culture and heritage, in order to
make it more educational and attractive. Simplified, basic knowledge in all areas was offered,
particularly in the artistic field, hoping to inspire the imagination and creativity that has for so
many generations nourished local traditional cultures. Simple lessons on the principles of design,
the use of colours, the traditional designs and media of production, fibres and textiles were
included in Artistic Design, (figure 2). Stepbystep examples of design development, colour
combinations and new product development were also part of it, all inspired by the wellknown
traditional prototypes. Inspirations were always presented together with the final designs/products
in order to offer a paradigm on thinking, imagining, designing, creating. Simple examples of
computer use were offered, together with basics on management, marketing and production, all
with examples (figures 3, 4). The participating design professors guided the degree students to
select the cultural data, create the design examples of the module, develop the design/colour
methodology, and delivered the educational module by tutoring it with seminars and via the web.
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Figure 2: The detailed structure of the Artistic Design with all the included subsections in detail.

The reasons to move from traditional teaching or training processes towards distance learning
were many. The vital one was the location of the participants and their educational differences.
Additionally, for the Artistic Design field the usual learning way is the individual, studiobased
culture, with design learners preferring a practical, visual, learning approach. Design learners are
also ‘visual thinkers’. They respond well to materials/activities that provide them with the stimulus
to create something. The module was designed with the qualities of being attractive, colourful,
practical and simple, in such a way that learners with different backgrounds or learning disabilities
and preferred learning approaches will feel motivated and gain the best possible learning results
from it. Since traditionally, the most important type of learning resources used to be paperbased,
printbased materials were offered. Actually it was a challenge for the research team to determine
the women preferred learning approaches/necessities and related social and cultural issues, and
to design the right learning environment to meet their needs.
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Figure 3: Examples of the proposed design methodology and computerdesign work, as
presented in the module with stepbystep colour/design examples. They are paradigms of the
different ways/possibilities and colour combinations an inspiration can evolve: a, inspiration
derives from the northern Greece traditional embroidery. The lower right flowers are simplified,
b, and evolved in different ways and colours, c, d, e. An example of computer designing is
additionally offered, f. The participating students of TEI Textile Design Studio, under the auspices
of the design professors, created all designs.

d

a

a
b

c

e

Figure 4: Examples of the proposed design methodology, colour combinations and textile
production as followed by the participating cooperatives with the assistance of the research team:
a inspiration, b hand design, c chart of possible colour combinations, d, e, textiles produced.
Participating students of TEI Textile Design Studio, under the auspices of the design professors,
created the design work and colour chart. Participating women produced the textiles.
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The Artistic Design part is trying to help women craft producers to visualize evolutional, innovative
design possibilities of well known and overworked designs, to open up their minds in designing, in
new technologies and possibilities, (figure 5), and not to force specific designs and applications
on them. The approach adapted media and technology and computeraided design work that
were of interest to most of them. The module minimizes their working time, offers many
possibilities, has versatility and has the advantage of offering what the market demands today,
without thrusting aside human inspiration and creativity, nor personal originality and uniqueness.
The case study indicated, as the best approach the adaptation of hard copies for those of elder
ages and lower education, computers, CDs, the Internet and emailing for the younger and more
educated ones. The benefits of the use of these systems for supporting rural women learning are
opportunities that would not otherwise exist: flexibility, easy communication, time for learners’
reflection, interaction over time and space.

Figure 5: Examples of product diversification: Proposed design/product innovation/ reorientation:
b, c new dolls and marionettes, inspired by, and representing, the Greek mythology and local
myths. They are lightweight, suitable for air travelling tourists, children souvenirs, (local and
international), and local theatrical children performances. They are new products that open new
markets including the tourist, the local and the stage ones. They were proposed and designed by
the participating students, in order to replace the overworked traditional dolls, a, and produced by
the participating cooperatives.
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed design work, by being accessible through the Web, provides a suitable forum for
an exchange of cultural information and design experiences, and where design/design
ideas/inspirations have been traditionally articulated in print can be also accessible via the Web.
The establishment of future thematic networks was also proposed. It can enable the creation of
networks for cooperation and utilization of synergies and will support rural women producers to
communicate, since if isolated, might be neglected or not utilized in terms of their advantages.
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Linking up with the site all interested women could find ways for:
·

Development of new products and designs, from the very many offered, stepbystep,
examples together with the colour/design methodology,

·

Innovation in their product designing, by adapting to the proposed possibilities of product
diversification,

·

Paradigms on aesthetic developments among the many offered examples of right and wrong
colour combinations and design developments,

·

Knowledge of the true tradition and heritage from the simplified lessons on tradition and
history of Hellenic Design, and from the included cultural data,

·

Basic awareness of new technology, via the stepbystep lessons of computer usage,

·
·

Basic awareness of marketing from the simple, with examples, marketing principals,
Basic awareness of management, offered with simplified rules and basic examples

All the above can offer them:
·

New Opportunities to expand production, activities, inclusiveness into the new market
system,

·
·

New Visions for new products/designs,
New Skills, to enable them to create modern, appealing to a great variety of customers,
products, to assist them to stay alive in the market, or become competitive under the
immense pressure posed upon them by external production changes and the expansion of
high technology applications,

·
·

New Technologies, for efficient and less time consuming designing/production,
New Directions to new market, local and international,

·

New working, producing, selling Environments

The cooperative women of the ten pilot regions produced craft items, selected from the
participating students design creations, following the proposed colour/design methodology,
(figures 3, 4, 5). The productions were decided with the assistance of the research team and with
criteria to fulfil modern demands, bear the local identity, have high quality, adapt to the rules of
market, agree with the tourists’ taste, in a search for balance between the lowest possible
production costs, the protection of craft products competitiveness, and the maintenance of a good
image that satisfy consumers and pressure groups. The so produced craft products were
evaluated on the aforementioned parameters by the research team and the National Craft
Bureaux.
RESULTS
The unique feature of this project is that it provides the opportunity for rural women to explore
craft design and production issues from their home base, enabling effective sourcing of design
information. The module and the TEI web site provided opportunities to women in remote/rural
areas to obtain access to develop the skills necessary to become competitive, to draw them from
their economical isolation, to help them succeed inclusiveness in the modern world, and to
promote equality of opportunity for women workers.
The delivering of distance learning transferred design, introduced ways of creating culture, value,
social and environmental quality. The project pointed to the participants the importance of cultural
continuity and cultural/historic resources, of cultural and social exchanges that derive from
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tourism and of local processes and materials, and of the craft production to the regional growth in
the concept of economic and social development.
The three parts of the module were tested and evaluated by the TEI research team and the
National Craft Bureaux. New designs and new products resulted from the adoption of the module.
New technology was added in their production system. The Hellenic Organization of Small and
Medium Enterprises, (EOMMEX), together with the Ministry of Employment and the Organization
of Women Equal Rights have offered financial support, in the form of longlasting loans, to all
women cooperatives in order to obtain the necessary New Technology.
The ten participating cooperatives transferred production towards new products/designs; all
adapted the use of computers and Internet into their work environment, use accountants to
improve their finance, and members of three cooperatives are now using computers for designing
purposes. Collaboration between them and professional designers has started in a network form.
Greek professional designers are interested in the handicraft tourist business and the production
of handicraft items. They are assisting them in designing and offer outlets for their products into
the Greek households. This, in the long run, will stimulate provincial youngsters to become
involved, take up positions in their regional businesses, and offer financial opportunities and
inclusiveness to women and people in remote/rural areas.
The Athens Olympic games offered to women cooperatives new opportunities and directions in
the tourist market. They realised the importance of high quality, with local identity, craft products.
The retail sales of tourist products during this period have passed the €728 million, (Hellenic
Ministry of Economics, 2005), of which a great part was for local high quality craft textiles and
cultural products. Totally more than fifty Greek handicraft cooperatives have interested in the
module. They were benefited from its study, either directly compiling information, or indirectly, by
being able to use the module for designing purposes.
The module has opened opportunities and possibilities for women, and at the same time has
assisted in bringing more up to date knowledge and experience in the craft production
environment. In times of global networking, increasing competition, persisting unresolved
economic problems, women handicraft producers must endeavour, more than ever before, to link
their tasks to wider objectives, if they wish to escape from exclusives and disability and to obtain
the inclusiveness they deserve.
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